
Costa  Mesa  performing  arts
students  and  fans  enjoy
sounds of newly donated piano
The sound of music in the Costa Mesa High School Performing
Arts Center is now many octaves improved with the addition of
a Yamaha C6 Grand Piano donated through the efforts of a
prominent alumni, a local family and the school’s foundation.

The piano was unveiled Tuesday night during a Costa Mesa High
School Choir concert at the performing arts center.

Speaking  to  the  concert  crowd,  Costa  Mesa  High  School
Foundation President and Councilmember Katrina Foley credited
the  school’s  music  director  Jon  Lindfors  for  asking  the
foundation to purchase the piano that was sorely needed to
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enhance the school’s musical performances.

“This year it is no surprise that the Costa Mesa High School
Foundation awarded Mr. Lindfors with our first ever Visionary
Award,” Foley said. “It’s through his vision that Costa Mesa
High School breeds an environment of innovation, culture and
creativity.”

In addition to the foundation donation, the piano was made
possible by a $25,000 gift from Costa Mesa High class of 1992
alumnus  Lane  Merrifield  and  local  residents  Bob  and  Sue
Denton.

Merrifield  is  notable  for  being  the  co-founder  of  Club
Penguin,  a  hugely  popular  virtual  online  gaming  site  for
children.

“My Costa Mesa High School music and drama experiences were so
critical to me during my time there,” Merrifield told Lindfors
in a written note. “I am confident that without the artistic
outlet and foundation in my life that you and others provide,
I would not have enjoyed the success I have today.”

Costa Mesa High Principal Jacob Haley thanked the donors for
the gift to the school.

“A piano such as this is a once in-a-lifetime purchase and
will serve students and audiences to come for many decades,”
Haley said.
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